TOKEN SECTION

**Pub and Refreshment Checks**
- Mountain Ash workmen club & inst. rebate check VF £15
- Days Crystal Palace concert hall Birm. 3d GVF £25
- Paget Arms Hotel 3d GVF £18
- Nags Head Abingdon R.Cornish EF £15
- Old Royal Cardiff/ George Burns GVF £30
- Queens Hotel Llanfairfechan, good for one shilling.
- North Wales reverse GVF £30
- Elephant and Castle, John Bennett brass 25mm with hole in centre, letters are impressed with circles within, VF £18
- City of London Brewery Co Ltd. 1869/ P on rev. GVF £15
- George Hotel, Castle Cary/ F.W.Harold 1850 1½d GEF £25
- Rishton Club 3d Gfine £5
- F.R. Working mens club 1883 VF brass 38mm £20
- Hanbury Hotel 3d Garn dif faith VF £25
- Oakdale W/mens club 6d GVF £6
- Red Lion Aberavon, 3d D.Jones GVF £15
- Brynmawr British Legion 6d VF £7.50
- British Restaurant red plastic 31mm VF £6
- George Hotel Tewkesbury, C.E. Smith brass 3d VF £25
- 25 cents for Exchange De Lamar Hotel Idaho, WM VF £15
- Tredegar Ex Servicemens club GVF £8

**Co-op Tokens**
- Treorchy 3d GVF (octagonal) £4
- Treorchy 1p blue plastic GVF £6
- Blaina 10 Shilling VF £3
- Blaina Ind. members check 1/- GVF £3
- Blaina Ind. members check ½d Fine £3-50
- Barry co-op one p, brass octagonal VF £2
- Tredegar Ind. & Prov. 1 Pint Milk/CHEAP MILK on reverse, copper oval VF £5
- Tredegar Ind. & Prov. 1 Pint Milk/FREE on reverse, white metal oval EF £4
- Mid Rhonda 6d VF brass 30mm (round) £7
- Mid Rhonda 1d VF brass 29mm (octagonal) £3-50
- Two for £5
- Mid Rhonda ½d VF brass 19mm (Octagonal) £4
- Mid Rhonda bread check ½d oval Alum. VF £3-50
- Mid Rhonda bread check 1d oval Alum. VF £4
- Mid Rhonda/ ½d light blue plastic GVF £7
- Aberystwth 2/- 6d and 3d all Brass NVF lot £1.15
- Williams Bros ( Swansea) 2/-, ½d and 3d all impressed steel VF or better lot £1.15
- Goolse, five different tokens, 3 different 1 pints (one copper) 1/2p and a very scarce Gill all Fine to EF lot £20
- Riccall, different ranging from 3d to one pound, nice set with many different shapes and metals all Fine to EF lot £45
- Royal Arsenal £5, £2 and £1 all VF lot £7
- Long Buckby ½p milk alum triangular EF £4
- Long Buckby 1p milk Octagonal plastic VF £4
- Northampton co-op Bread token oval copper VF £4
- Warminster 2lb Loaf brass 28mm GVF £6
- Bristol dairy dept. 1p milk VF £8
- Coleford diamond shape brown bread token EF £8
- Frome Triangle 1lb Loaf Alum NVF £8
- Wellsborough Ind. Co op Bread Alum square 19mm VF £6
- Oxford 1lb Bread Octagonal Fine £4
- Port Glasgow Pint (cheap) red plastic VF £4
- Port Glasgow Quart white plastic GVF £6
- Burton Latimer, Large Loaf, Fibre 22mm Fine £5
- Irchester 1/2p alum triangular VF £5
- Ten Acres and Stichley 1 pt. token Oct. brass 25mm Fine £7

**Unofficial Farthings**
- S. Lessy Grocer and Tea Dealer Yarmouth VF £8
- Ingrain Tea Dealer Abergavenny Poor hole £4
- Hellewells, Liverpool, Almost Ex. Fine £10

**Miscellaneous Items**
- Royal Exchange, Victoria and Albert GVF £12
- Cordieux Bristol Spice merchant GVF £18
- Keep your Temper Fine £4
- Garlicks 3d brass 22mm GVF £3
- Newport (S.Wales) Corporation journey check GVF £4
- Uniface token of Edward VII brass 22mm. same die as the Ganes furniture token from Newport VF £4
- White metal med. In commemoration of the visit of the King and Queen to the city of Cardiff 25th June 1912 44mm EF £15
- Newport Methodist Church. Sale of work token 1/- GVF £8
- NRA shooting med/ Astor County Cup Bronze 36mm EF £10
- Netherlands med with loop for suspension. 1813-1913 showing the busts of 3 Wilhelms and Wilhelmena in four circles. classical figures on reverse. EF lustrious 29mm £15
- White Brothers & Company Willow Calf, Boston USA/Lucky Horseshoe copper 25mm NVF holed £8
- Canada 5c in trade token, Regional Institute 1915 GVF £12
- Chicago Centenary Med. Souvenir of 100 yrs of progress £9
- 1933 Br. 31mm EF £9
- France 1 Franc 1918 inserted into a brooch surrounded by blue glass beads seems very well made. £10
- Forgery of a Irish Thirty pence 1808 Fine £6
- Milan 2 Lire commemorating the Expo 1928 prancing horse design VF £10
- Welsh tinkle and metal stamping Co. check RARE Fair £15
- Robert Raikes Sunday School cent. 1880 WM EF £4
- Coronation of William IV 1831 Rev. By trampling on liberty I lost the reigns. Brass 22mm GVF £6, VF £4
- Coronation of Edward VII official Royal mint issue in silver 31mm GEF £18
- Coronation of Edw. VII 1902 brass 22mm Barretts sweets £4
- Coronation of George V issued by Rhondda Urban District £6
- Council brass VF 37mm £6
- Coronation of Edward VII WM with ribbon issued by the Rhondda council EF £20
- Investiture of Prince Charles at Caernarvon castle WM 32mm in plastic case of issue £8
- Lead square seal? design 11mm, COM ESSEX 1614 with three Fleur de Lys in centre, uniface VF £40
- 1887 Jubilee med. for Victoria WM 38mm VF £4
- 1911 Coronation med. from Dundee Fine £4
- 1911 Coronation med. from Newport WM NVF but a bit knocked about £5
- 1914 Medal issued by the Duke and Duchess of Portland, on the reverse the Marquess of Titchfield (their Son?) with his date of death. NVF brass 37mm £10
- 1897 med. showing four generations of the Royal Family (Old Penny size) EF £8 NVF £3
- 1897 Newcastle under Lyme med. in Bronze 38mm GVF £12
- 1934 Medal comm. the incorporation of Colwyn Bay bronze 38mm pierced for suspension EF £10
- 1935 medal issued by Middlesex Council Octagonal 38mm with ribbon for suspension UNC £9
- 1914 Medal issued by the Marylebone Regt. Inst. 1915 £4
- 1919 Peace medal Brass 35mm NVF £8
- Llewelyn Gryffydd of Wales Medallion 1282-1982 EF £20
- Large medd. Commemorating the visit of the King and Queen to Cardiff 1907 to open the Queen Alexandra dock EF with spots of verdigris (as is usual for these!!) £10
- As last, two for £15
- Francis Crayshaw Silver School medd. Hirwain, cap of knowledge on the reverse 38mm GVF RARE £160
- Royal Mint Guinea weight 1821 EF £20
- Guinea Weight of William III with portrait NVF £20
TOKEN SECTION

Apothecaries weight 2 Dr. W. & T.A. March 16th 1847
GFine £10
Apothecaries weight 2 Drams Crown within circle VF £4
Apothecaries weight 1 Drachm, 3j in centre VF £3
Bronze Fob for Bristol and District Football League presented to Trowbridge town 1892-93 EF £10
Royal Welsh Agricultural Society Medal depicting Dragon inter county butter making 1936 Sterling silver 42.56 grams EF £40
Prince of Wales Investiture med. 1969 WM EF £10
Masonic Jewel for Monmouthshire festival 2003 EF £6
Masonic Penny, Son of Man Mark Well, 33mm GFVF £8
Two Badges shaped as cycle wheels to comm. the Randonneurs Europeans, Audax UK, one for 300km the other for 400kms blue enamel border 38mm GFVF £25 pair
British Empire med. 1924 28mm bronze VF £12
RHS affiliated societies medal bronze EF S.S. Co-operative horticultural society Oxsted 1947 £8
Glamorgan Special Constabulary enamelled lapel badge with welsh dragon and crown etc. EF £15
S.F.F. Georgetown Penny with a large S on the reverse (pickers token?) VF £30
West Wales Athletics enamelled prize fob 220 yards 1931 EF £12
West Wales Athletics enamelled prize fob 100 yards 1934 EF £12
Welsh A.A.A. enamelled prize fob high jump 1935 EF £14
Bury St Edmunds Helmsman locker token GFVF £4
George II Bronze medal by Dassier struck in 1750. Eimer 1315 . 55mm EF £170
George IV Bronze Coronation medd. official Royal Mint issue Eimer 1146 GEF and a lovely tone £40
Shakespeare Bronze medd. from Stratford Upon Avon 1864 Tercentenary of his birth struck by H. Brown EF £100
James I medd. memorial by Dassier 1731, silvered Bronze Eimer 87 VF £28
Clyde Navigation halfpenny ferries ticket VF £18
J.R. Bedwell Colchester, furniture, paper hangings, plate watches and wedding rings, brass 24mm EF £20
The Bell medal, presented by the Society of miniature rifles bronze 38mm EF £10
Eighteenth/Nineteenth Century Tokens
Glanclywedog Penny 1812 Fine £40
Union Copper Co. Penny 1812 Fine £5
Birm & South Wales Penny 1811 Fine £5
Prince of Wales 1/2d 1794 VF £5
Bath ½d, Glovers, 39 Milsom St EF £25
Middx. ¼d, Orchards 1804 VF RARE £12
Anglesey ½d, with Salop Reverse, Scarce Gfine £30
Glamorganshire ¼d 1795, Britannia reverse, Glamorgan edge EF traces of lustre £60
Glamorganshire 1/2d 1795, Brit. rev. Glam edge VF£25
Worcester Penny 1811, city arms Fine £7
Birmingham Workhouse Penny 1812 Fair-Fine £5
Shackletons halfpenny London, Candle maker Fine £8
Bath Penny 1811 Whitchurch & Dore GFVF £25
Shakespeare halfpenny 1790 GFine £4
Holt Wiltshire, mineral water 1/2d GVF £25
Lancaster 1/2d John of Gaunt NVF £6
Norfolk, Tunstead & Happing 1/2d 1812 Fine £5
Norwich Twopence, R.Blake etc. AFine £15
Norwich halfpenny 1793 convex shield with eagle reverse, payable at Dunham and Yallop goldsmiths NVF £20
Shire Hall Wexness halfpenny 1794, King and Country F £8
Petersfield halfpenny 1793 Fine £8
Tavistock Penny 1811, Devon Mines reverse GFine £12
Bristol and South Wales Penny 1811 VF £20
Rose Copper Co. 1/2d 1811 Birm & Swansea Fine £6
B & Copper Co. Penny 1811 Bristol & Swansea Fine £5
Norfolk & Suffolk 1/-, Huntors Yarmouth 1811 VF £35
Bilton Shilling 1811. (Rushbury & Woolley) GFine £35
Monmouth J Powell wine and brandy merchant 1795 GFine £35
Bath halfpenny 1794 M.Lambe & Son tea dealers etc. Camel obv. GF. £7
Ipswich 1/2d God preserve the Plough and Sail payable at Robert Mannings VF £20
Railway checks
BR (E.Reg) Wood Green OPTG large brass oval GVFE5
Huddersfield Corporation Tramways Check Brass VF£35
Market traders and workmens checks
Howard and Bullough ltd Accrington Brass32mm VF£14
J.S.Daniels Spittalfields 20/- 38mm Brass VF £15
J & A Walters Billingsgate originally 2/- but restamped to 2/- very unusual, Brass Octagonal 30mm GVF £15
Aberdare Engineering Ltd Octagonal Brass 32mm GVFE10
Centre Mills Huddersfield oval brass VF £6
Hailwood & Ackroyd, Morley Leeds brass 40mm VF £20
Olive Mount Mill Co. Burnley VF £18
G. Tringham Billingsgate 227 with brass rivet Scarce £10
Coleman Covent Garden 1/- GVF £4
Coleman Covent Garden 6d GVF £4
Vickers Armstrong, Weybridge APP 6387 GV £12
Vickers Armstrong, Crayford VF £12
Large unnamed Time Check GV £4
Pattison & Winter (Penrith)3d,6d,1/ Large unnamed Time Check GVF £10
John Wood Boro Market Shilling VF £4
Colliery related items
Oval token, S.H. Piley, Bonus 2/6 for 50 cwt coal checks Sheffield EF £5
NCB Arkwright Colliery square brass 25mm GV £6
NCB Charlestown Colliery pay check VF £28
NCB Blidworth Colliery oval lamp check VF £6
NCB Shot firing Tally S W Div. round brass 32mm VF £7
South Wales miners federation pass no1 Rhondda dist EF £65
S.W.M.F. pass P & R district lodge no 4 EF £60